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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPE INGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

PROGRAM OF THE W. C. T. U. as hS fancy willed it. He put his;
13TH CO. NOTES
affection,. hiS patriotism, his wrath,
‘‘Home” and ‘‘Music in the Home” his hbpe, his heroism into his mu Twenty-two have passed the 2nd
AT THE
Were Some of the Subjects
sic; q. More ,«f Chopin’s music is class gunners examinations and
Treated
two the 1st class gunners exam
sold in America every year than inations. The tiriie for the exam
An unusually large meeting of was ¿sold during his lifetime.
inations has been extended from
Robert Schumann expressed April 15 to the 29th, after which
the W. C. T. W. was held with Mrs.
Goodnow, Summer street, Friday what he saw in harmonious sounds. no more examinations will be held.'
afternoon, West Kennebunk, the His Admirers say he gave “por
Most of the blue uniforms were
Landing and the “Port” being well trait» on the piano,” and by sounds
YOU CAN GET YOUR
ttfrned in Friday night. All will
woul|l
describe
certain
persons,
so
.represented. Aftér the business
be turned in soon, and packed
session, Mrs. Joseph Hammond that lathers who knew these per ready for shipment.
EASTER NECKWEAR,
gave a very interesting talk on sons would recognizg. them. The
“Temperance and the Home.” She
Nine service kits have been re
mentioned the fact that the Wo richness and intensity ' of SchuHOSIERY, SHIRTS AND
man’s Cruàade was the beginning mami’s life were bought with a ceived. One for each squad and
of the W. C. T. U. The home she price. . In one year he composed one for. the cook. These will be
FURNISHINGS
said, was the oldest institution in ope hundred and thirty-eight songs used for camp instead of the chests
the world. : The first home was iri —sonatas, symphonies, and bal on account of not having to carry
the garden of Eden. Through dis lads ^olloived, but from the strain the blue uniforms this year.
Of all kinds at the same old prices with
obedience this perfect home was of overwork, he became both deaf
The season for out door rifle
lost and it is the hope of humanity and blind..
but a few exceptions.
As the world advances with all range shooting begins April 19.
to regain this Edehic home. We
find, sometimes almost ari ideal its nptse ayd bustle, so must mu Major Eliott, Chief of the ordi
home. Temperance is abstinence sic advance, arid the music Strauss nance department will be in town
froifi things that are harmful and and his. contemporaries composed soon to inspect available sites.
the moderate rise of things that are is the music of today just as the muJ Anyone having or knowing pf one
harmless. We should be temperate sic oi Bach, Gluck and Hayden was of these should communicate with
Capt. Merriman.- This range will
in all things, to be masters of our-, the music of their own time.
14 Main Street, '* '
Kennebunk, Me.
be installed under the direction of
Schubert
gave
no
glimpses
of
.selves.. The home is greater than
schools ; the mother is greater than his ^U1 f°r everything he saw or the federaL government. It is to
the church legislation or the read^called up musical images in consist of a 200, 300, 500, and 600
the minister, the lawyer or the his riaind, and these have been left yard range.
teacher. Not only train up the to ui as>a precious legacy, in his
Capt. Henry W. Hobbs of Port
child in the way he should; go, but songs, whose accompaniments are
as ypnderful and beautiful as the land, engineer of the corps, was in
instill
a
word
meaning
drop
by
Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
town last Thursday measuring the
drop, Christian principles into the1 songs themselves.
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol mind
of
the child. Child training In the; Wagner music we hear the armory for the purpose of instal
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
teaches self respect, self reverence, sightrig bf the breeze, the song of ling the fire control system.
the birds, the rush of the storm,
MAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK, MAINE. self knowledge and control. Intem the yhirl of the fire. It is simply The gun pointers and gun com
perance js caused by the home not
being right. Training should be inarielous, hqw much his music manders who are taking the cor
respondence courses will be in
gin with the first cry of the child. can Express.
Raff is more universally recog charge of Lient. Stevens, while
In infancy self control should be
taught. An illustration of lack of; nized and admired owing to his those taking the course for plot
The whole world rejoices at Easter discipline was citedi which doubt “Avq Maria” than as a result of ters and observers will be in
tide. , Your, household will share in the less could be matched by any of his. greater works. Moszhowski’s charge of Sergeant Carer.
rejoicing if an
her hearers. Self control, she con reputation is directly traceable to
A majority of the members of
tinued, is learned by instilling the his little “Serenade” in D minor.
principle to do righty The home is? Robnnstein most distinctly known 13th Company took the new oath,
theAvorkshop where character is' ■ by his “Melodie in F.” Lowell Ma- swearing alleigance to obey the
r;
mâde..
'The mother’s^ wotk^. is Gqd; |son |arned $1.00,000 by means of a orders of the President of the Uni
is a part of vour D3Usical 'equipment^* YQU
WllsBtion of hymns. Hayden’s “Aus_ ted States, last Friday evening. It
owe it to yourself and family to Thorough given, and deals with the physical,
ly inquire info the' riierits of the Emerson. mental, spiritual and moral sides. trian Hymn,” Moza!rt’s minuet is expected that nearly all the mem
Everyone who knows praises it. Even
from Don Juan, Mendelssohn’s bers will take this oath, eventual
its competitors don’t knock the Emerson— Children are Christians till they
ly.
■ •’ • ■
< .• '; •
THEY CAN’T. Isn’t that the kind of do some real wrong; 85 per cent of “Songs Without Words,” Chopin’s
Preludes
and
Nocturnes,
Brahm
’
s
PIANO you want.? .
crimes are committed by cigarette
No man will receive federal pay
smokers; 90 per cent by Users of Hungarian Dances, and the songs
Emerson Uprights, Grands and flayers
at camp unless he is signed up
of
Robert
Franz,
these
are
all
small
alcohol, Child training means eter
are on sale at
nal .vigilance, there cannot be any things yet indeed how great they sixty days previous to encampment.
relaxing. < Ip New Jersey there is are. Music is a glorious gift of
The by-lawMCommittee are ready
MONTGOMERY’S MUSIC STORE a Preventorium to take ‘care of God.
to bring in a report and it is ex
children
born
of
tubercular
moth

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.
pected that a meeting of the finan
ASSOCIATED CHARITIES
ers,, to prevent the development of
cial and social organizations will
the
disease.
The
book
“
Sowing
••••••«••••••••••••••«•••• | SIR KNIGHTS AND LADIES AT Seeds in Danny” was recommended At the last meeting of the As be
held Monday night.
• 'VACUUM
ELECTRIC • TEND ANNUAL LADIES NIGHT
• CLEANERS
IRONS
•
and- a poem closed a parlor talk sociated Charities on April 8th it
AT SANFORD
Capt. Merriman and Lieut. Stev
which would vitally interest moth Was voted to have a ¿Rummage Sale
ens will attend the war game clas
I
■
in the Opera House May 3rd.
ers,
in
all
situations.
I
WESTINGHOUSE _ J ! A special car conveyed about 43
A committee from the several, ses at Portland next Wednesday.
Mrs. C, W. Goodnow then read
Sir Knights and their ladies to an excellent paper on “Music/’ -a churches were appointed for gen
Many companies of thé corps
I
Sanford Friday night, as guests of substitute. for. “Favorite Hymns” eral arrangements as follows :
actively engaged in recruiting
•® ____ •
______ ©• St. Arnand commandery, when the which it was not convenient to. Congregational—Mrs. J. R. Pol are
their
membership to 65 men, which
lard.
1 NORTON & HARDEN j annual ladies’ night was observed read.
Baptist—^Mrs. Etta Richardson. is peace strength. The member
Music
washes
away
from
the
soul
by a military ball alFthe town hall.
Methodist—Mrs. Ida B. Cloud ship of Company 13 is above this
?the dust of everyday life., Music is
•
ELECTRICIANS
«
number and indications are that
The
hall
was
decorated
in
green
®
Headquarters for Electrical Supplies.
S
ia language—primarily the. lan man.
~-------------- • and white. Yards upon yards of guage of emotion; secondarily, the Unitarian — Miss Margaret this strength will be maintained.
:• Don’t forget that we carry the •s goods from 'the Goodall ^Worsted ¡language of fancy by means of des Thompson.
Private McBride is spending a
v
\ J Catholic—Mrs. Laura Raino
•
only genuine MAZDA Lamps ® mills were used to good effect in cription.
few
weeks in Providence, R. I., and
Christian Science—Mrs. Mabel
2
sold, in Kennebunk.
| draping and the scene was one of i Hayden, living quietly and un Huff.
Private Tvedt is in New Haven.
•
• festivity, the Sir Knights being .ar eventfully, writes music which re•
e
West Kennebunk—Mrs. Alice
■'O■■ Y’-'- ■
"^’¡r "rV:
' '!li ; ng*-' ?»-'fo'
rayed in their uniforms and stately jflects the nature of the map, simple,
• ELECTRIC
PORTABLE @
Grant. ..
RECENT DEATHS
• TOASTERS /. C: .
LAMPS
• plumed hats; and the ladies in their .genial, unàffected. The sources of
•
■
© evening costumes. Music was fur }his inspiration were his good qual
Contributions may bereft with
Mrs. Georgianna Everton
nished for dancing by Smith’s or ities, his piety, his lovable nature any of the above named comfnittee
chestra and during the evening and his overwhelming joy iri his and be gratefully received.
■iiei sin..
..... ini.... ni iimm
Mrs. Georgianna Everton passed
readings were given. , Viqlin solos grand life. Hayden was the first
by Horace Mitchell of Providence, to hear-.the harmonies of nature WILL OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY away at, the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Mattie E. Hoyt, in Chelsea,
-R. I., aged 15 years, were enjoyed •and embody them in his music. Im
Mousam Lodge of Odd Fellows Mass., March 31. She was 71 years
ias wefe the solos by Howard Stev agine what it must have been to
ens of ^Portland;
have attended the first performance held a meeting last Thursday' even of age. Last August she visited
Refreshments of frozen pudding -of his oratorio? “The/Creatiori” and ing and plans were made to observe Mrs. Blanch Potter for the first
fancy cakes and punch was served. 'heard in the tone effects the mel- anniversary night, which falls on time in 40 years. At one time she
fcÄAMlNLD
Apyil 26. It will be celebrated on lived on the road leading from
Guests from Alfred apd Springvale ody and harmony. We can see Beethoven, who en April 27? A general committee Durrell’s Bridge to Saco road. She
werealso entertained. Those at
And ^ny kind 6f broken tending frqm here were: Mr. and joys the country with its birds and composed of Edwin Stimpson, N. was the daughter of the late Dan
J; N. Balch, V. G., and Ira H. iel and Lucy Lofd Maddox and
t lense repaired While ; /Mrs.5E. A. Bodge, Mr. and Mrs. trees, in the Pastoral Symphony. G.,
Frank Bonser, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Think of Beethoven when silence Wells, secretary, was cHoseri. The leaves to mourn her loss, besides
you wait.
Parsons, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Lu settled down upon him, and every entertainment committee -Consists her daughter, three brothers, Geo
cas, Miss. Carrie Lucas, Mr. and piano was for him mute; he: could of B. A. Sniith, W. H. Hobbs and rge, John and Jereiriiah. ’
Mrs. A. W. Meserve, Dr. and Mrs. not hear his own voice, or !the William Gijpatric. The banquet
Miss Minetta Moofe VYill leave
Littlefield’s
D. M. Small, Mr. and 'Mrs. F. W. yords of those he loved; The fa is in charge of George Cooper, Har
here
about April 17 enroute to
old
Grant
and
Cecil
Swett.
G.
A.
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
Brian, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Grant, mous Moonlight Sonata was shap
Mr. and Henry Seavey, •, Mr. and ed on one of his lonely walks by Gilpatric, F. M. Severance and A. New Orleans, to the National Nur
Biddeford, Maine
night across the fields when the W. Bragdon will have charge of ses convention which is to be jield
. ............
....... Mrs. R. W. Norton, Mr. and Mrs.
George: Cousens, Dr. arid Mrs. J. master could lift his face to the sky the reception arid they will enter-' there from April 27 to May 3. She
tain Eagle lodge of North Berwick. will visit friends in New York on
S.‘Barker, Mr. and Mrs. W. Good and qry aloud undisturbed^ .
the way there. She expects to re
Harry A. Beane
Cliopin. did not get his sugges
now, Misses Mollie Cole, Agnes
turn here about April 7.
Water
Glass,
egg,
preservative,
Webb,
Ruth
Grant,
Hulda
Seavey,
tions
ïrorii
the
market
place
with
Kennebunk, Me.
Tel. 123-2
Mary Twambley, Louise Nunan, ifs hurrying to and fro,.rather does sold by Fiske, the druggist. Adv.
Mr. Alphonse Therrin of: Roch Grape Nut, Strawberry, Choco
^g|srs- Leander Smith, John Coop- an attitude of mind or a passing
¡wplWalter Goodwin, George Twam- yord form his thçme^ and So his ester, N. H., was in town today, the laté and Vanilla Ice Cream at
. Experience with 'Chickering & Sone.
Fiske’s today.
Adv.
bly.
music is tender or melancholy just guest of friends.
N. E. Conservatory of Music, Boston,'Mass.

DRESSERi

PRICE THREE CENTS
FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

Hats
Trimmed
While
You
Wait

The Largest Line of Trim
med Hats in the CityPriced from

$3.50 Up

Miss A. M. Morrill
Main Street
BIDDEFORD, ME.

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

nusic FOR EASTER!

Emerson Piano

Mazda Lamps I

im

wii mi

PIANO TUNER

49972CONGRESS ST.
PORTLAND.ME.
CHOICE LINE OF SEASONS
FASHIONABLE MILLINERY

K. H. S. NOTES
BASEBALL SCHEDULE
. Manager Hatch announces the
following base ball schedule for the
season, with the first game on the
home grounds next Saturday, Apr.
1^:
April 15-r-Sanford High at Kenne
bunk.
April 19—Old Orchard High at
Kennebunk.
April 22—York Y. M. C. A. at Ken
nebunk.
April 26—Thornton Academy at
Kennebunk;
May 3^—Nute High at Milton. N.
H.
May , 6—Biddeford High at Ken
nebunk;
May 10—Somersworth High at
Somersworth.
May 13—Rochester High at Ken
nebunk.
May 17-v—York Y. M. C. A. at York.
May 20,—Biddeford 'High at Bid
deford.
May 24—Nute High at Kenne
bunk.
May 27—Thornton Academy at
r Saco.
May 30—Open.
Jupe 3—Berwick Academy at Ber■ wicki. .
June 7—Open.
June 10—Open*

Those who signified their intention of participating"in the Prize
Speaking Contest have their selec
tions nearly learned and are hold
ing rehearsals according to pre
scribed schedule, under the direc
tion of the English teacher, Miss
Tilton.
Most of the Seniors have chosen
subjects, and. are working on their
Class parts for graduation.
Miss Carmen Taylor, teacher of
Latin in Rochester,: N. H<; High
school, Miss Clark and Miss Mar
ion Hatch were recent visitors in
school. The class iri Botany, under the
direction of Miss Waldron, their
teacher, devoted a period to field
wofk and observation of trees one
day recently;
Supt. Lambert observed the work
in,theiligh SchooI Tuesday.,

Wholesome Grape Nut and
Cream sold by Fiske the druggist.
Adv.
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The Misses Irene and Juliet La 1Io and an encore, while Mr. Lane
a solo and an encore at-’
Flam have returnel to their home played
]
by Miss Twambly.
on School street having spent a companied
<
week
with
relatives
in
Sanford.
Miss
Marion
Emmons of Cape
NEXT DOOR TO THE 5 & 10c STORE,
146 MAIN ST., BIDDEFORD.
Devoted to the General Interests
Miss Marguerite Benson is at Porpoise
:
is working for Mr. Will
of York County
home during her vacation.
Wescott at his store. Miss Em
Printed at the office of the
At theBaptist church next Sun* smons was formerly employed at
The Enterprise Press
day the pastor will again occupy 1the Town House station.
One Year, in Advance
$1.00 the pulpit, having recovered from
Mr. and Mrs/ Will Sawyer and
Three Months
.25 his recent attack of tonsilitis. The son
.
Philip motored down from
Single Copies 3 Cents
subject of the sermon in the morn Brookline, Mass., and spent Sat
Advertising Rates made known on ing will be, “The Sacrifice of Ser urday and Sunday at Mrs. George
vice.” In the evening, following ,Jenny’s. Due to the severe storm
application
A first class printing plant in con the opening service of song he will they were obliged to take the train
nection. All work done prompt speak on the topic, “The Measure home Sunday night. They were
; of, God’s Love.”
ly and in up-to-date style.
accompanied by their two daugh
ters Elizabeth and Louise who hav
The
Ladies
Circle
of
the
Baptist
The ENTERPRISE can always
Concert by Violin and Piano each P. M. from 3 until 5, also
be found on sale at the following church will serve a supper in the ing been here for a week-returned
vestry next Tuesday evening from with them.
places:
Thursday and Saturday evenings.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mailing of
Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, C. H. 6.30 to 8,00 o’clock. Following
the
supper
there
will
be
a
program
■
Saco
are
in
town
for
a
short
stay
Brown, V. G. Fiske
E cordially invite all our friends in Kennebunk.and surrounding towns to
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber of songs and readings, and asocial at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Abner
hour.
F. Chick.
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
come—listen to some fine music and see our store all trimmed with
Rev. and Mrs. John M- Chambers
Miss Annie Richards, one of the
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward
New Easter Merchandise.
We take this time and space to thank
entertained the men’s class of the assistants in the high school, had
Wells—Harley Moulton
all our patrons for their support during our first year in Biddeford.
Congregational church on Monday a very bad cold Jast week but was
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
Our first year has been a complete success, AGAIN WE THANK YOU. AU
Landing—H. C. Newton’s store evening at the Manse. There was a able to resume her teaching Mon
good attendance of members, and a day morning.
mail orders will have our careful attention, Send to us for samples. The same
Wednesday April 12, 1916.
very pleasant evening was spent
Miss Ruby Smith is spending her
will be gladly given and remember, we are pleased to rectify mistakes that may
in conversation, music, readings spring vacation at home.
and partaking of refreshments.
happen at any time.
The new cottage which is being
KENNEBUNKPORT
The storm of Sunday prevented built at the beach and which is
Below we mention just a few of the many splendid values we shall offer for the next three days.
the holding of any services in the owned by Mr. Harrison, is very
DAUGHTERS OF HYGIENE
churches except that of preaching. I nearly completed. Mr. Albert
5 doz. Ladies’Black Skirts 62c valuer at .... 49c
All sizes in children’s 75c Middy Blouses
The 10th quarterly meeting of rRev. Thomas P. Baker left for Welch and Mr. George Arpe have
at .. . ..................................... . ............. 50c each
the York county Daughters of Hy Rumford on Tuesday, where he done the wiring and the Messrs.
Odd lot of Lace and Hamburg trimmed
Children’s 75c Gingham Dresses, special
giene was held Thursday April 6, Will be in attendance upon the ses Leo and Raymond Driscoll have
corset covers, only
15c each
at
.....................
;
..................................
59c
at the home of Mrs. Charles E. sion of the Maine annual confer done the lathing. The cottage is
29
to
35c
value
in
Hair
Ribbon
at
.....
.25c
yd.
Cook, South Berwick. It was a ence until the first of next week. now already to be plastered.
Ladies’ Cotton Drawers, with hem stiched
Children’s Easter Hats 62 to 75c value
very interesting meeting in several The only service to be held in the Because of the increase in the
ruffle, only
. .........
15c pair
your choice each .............................. 50c
ways. After greeting were ex Methodist church next Sunday will members of the Olympian club, a
changed the hostess served light be that in the evening.
larger place than a parlor had to
refreshments. The originator and
Edward M. Martin and Hugh F. be sought for. Upon request the
. new president Mrs. Carrie R. Doloff Baker left for Stamford, Conn., the high school assembly hall was ob
For Your Children’s White Dresses
presided at the business meeting. first of the week where they have tained,and as for rent of the hall,
27 inch Hamburg Flouncings, well worth
The president appointed the fol secured positions With the Luders six dozen chairs were contributed
62c only..............
35c yd.
lowing committees for the ensuing Marine Construction Co.
by the club. These chairs will re
year:
The ladies class of the Metho main in the hall «unless the Olym
36 inch Hamburg Flouncings, well worth
Lookout committee: Mrs. A. C. dist Sunday school entertained the pian club obtains a hall of their
75c to $1 only . . ............... . . .59c & 69c yd.
Maynard, Biddeford.
Men’s class at their monthly social own, and the chairs may be used
18
inch Hamburg Flouncings, well worth
Membership committee: Mrs. R. last Friday night. There was a by the schools when they hold any ,
42c only . . . . . ............................ .25c yd.
S. Gove, Sanford.
large attendance of members of of their functions there. The Olym
Sick committee: Vice Pres. Mrs. both organizations. After the busi pian club intends to furnish the
W. W; Smith, Ogunquit; Mrs. A. S. ness meetings of the respective hall with a suitable stage, curtain
Davis, Springvale; Mrs. C. E. Cook, classes, the following program was and other accessories for literary
Novelties in Cotion, Also the Fine All Wool Dress Goods.
South Berwick; Mrs. W. W. Varrell, presented: piano solo, Miss Edith iPurposes. This new idea of the
Our dress goods both Cotton and Woolen was purchased six months ago, before the sharp ad
York.
Baker; vocal solo, “Mother” Mrs. club will prove very beneficial to
vance in prices took effect. You receive the benefit.
Entertainment committee: Mrs. ¡W. L. Gooch; reading, Mrs. Flor the school and Should be greatly
Beautiful new weave in White and Colored Wash goods at ...-.•............... .12%—15
50c yd.
F. C. Lord, Kennebunk.
ence Ross;.duet, Miss Abiah Stone appreciated by the community.
Press committee: Mrs. L. H. and Mrs. L. C. Perkins; reading, The first meeting held in the hall
Choice All Wool Storm Serges. Worth today 75c While they last .......................... ;.A......... 59c yd.
Brown, North Berwick; Mrs. A. L. Mrs. Ross; solo, Miss Hazel G. by the club was Saturday, and
Fine imported India Twills at..................................................... .
50—75—$1 00 to $1 25 yd.
Jones, Old Orchard.
Clough. Refreshments of sand about 50 new members joined the
Edwin H. Reeder, acting agent wiches, cake and Coffee were then club. The following officers were
of the Childrens’ Aid society of served and an hour Was passed in elected: president, Mrs. L. Dow;
York county, also superintendent social converse.
vice-president, Mrs. Carrie Cole
Sample Sport Coats and Woolen Dresses. All sample garments purchased from % to 1-3 under
of the Sweetser Orphan Aaylum,
The Methodist Sunday school is man; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. W.
price. To see them is to buy.'
Saco, gave a very interesting and preparing for an Easter concert to Rounds; secretary, Mrs. Hopson;
eye-opening address on some of the be presented on Sunday evening corresponding secretary, Mrs. Ros
$3 50, .$5 98, $6 98, up to $15 00.
Coats from...................... ......................
conditions in York county. His the 23rd.
coe Littlefield; treasurer, Mrs.
.. $3 98, $4 49, $5 98, to $10- 98.
Sample Woolen and Silk Dresses from
subject was “What Instruction in
The final entertainment in the Moulton.
.................. $1 98, to $4 98 .each
Bargain in Dress Skirts from........... .
Hygiene Is Needed in the Homes of Citizen’s Course will be given in
Miss Amelia Perkins returned
York County.”
the Congregational church on Fri to her home on Lock street, last
Drop in, hear the Concert and see us in our new Spring Dress.
After dinner the ladies made a day evening, April 21st, when Miss Friday; having spent the winter
very enjoyable trip through the Grace Sage will present “Peg o’ My in Portland with relatives.
Jewett House. This unexpected Heart.” Miss Sage has been meet Miss Lucy Maling of Portland
opportunity to visit the home of ing with remarkable success in her lias been the guest of Miss Amelia
Sarah Orne Jewett, author of “The entertainments this season, and a Perkins for the past week.
The Cash Discount Store.
Country Doctor” was greatly ap splendid evening’s engagement is
Among those who attended the
preciated by all.
anticipated.
Masonic ball in Sanford last FriThose present were: Mrs. C. E.
The annual meeting of the Ken• day night were Mr. and Mrs. Ruel
Cook, South Berwick; Mrs. E. C. nebunk and Kennebunkport Equal. Norton, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sea- ventist church. Admission free,
a number from attending Sunday
LOWER VILLAGE
Cook, York; Mrs. D. E. Dolloff, Bid Suffrage League was held Monday■ vey, Mr. George Twambly and the collection taken. They especially
school at the Adventist church. In
deford; Mrs. J. L. M. Willis, Eliot; April 10 at 3 o’clock in the assem■ Misses Huldah Seavey, Louise Tu- invite the men, as the women have Mrs. Annie Mitchell and son Wal stead of the sermon in the after
Mrs. H. ^Durgin, South Eliot; bly room of the Kennebunkport; man, May Twambly and Mrs. Lucy not the ballot, and the children
ter have returned home after a noon a prayer meeting was held.
Mrs. W. WTBmith, -Ogunquit, Mrs. high school. The meeting was wellI Foster. A dance and fine enter- talk to the voters.
The Misses Gurnee of Patterson,
few days visit in Newburyport.
H. I. Prescott, Kennebunkport, Mrs. attended. The following officersi tainmeht, consisting of readings
Mrs. Rufus Twambly entertain
Master Jerald Hurley spent his N. J., have arrived for the season
G. W. Nutter, Salmon Falls; Mrs. were elected for the ensuing year:: vocal solos and violin solos were ed the sewing club at her home
and are stopping at Mrs. Lucy Kin
C. F. Kendall, Biddeford, Mrs. A. president, Mrs. Mae E. Dwight;; enjoyed. Refreshments consist last week. A fine time was re vacation in Rochester, N. H.
ney’s.
L. Jones, Old Orchard.
vice-president, Mrs. Hope H. Lit ing of punch, fancy crackers and ported.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Fall have
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Atkins are
tlefield; secretary, Mis* Augusta ice cream were served.
Mr. George Twambly has gone to returned after a visit in New York. receiving the sympathy of their
Miss Louise McCabe of Gorham English; treasurer, Mrs. Roscoe E.
Mr. Mace Rollins, who has been Boston for a short stay.
Miss Marion Hurley in company friends in the loss of their baby
Normal school is spending her va Littlefield; chairman of enroll spending his vacation with his
with some Lowell friends was in boy Frank Jr.', who died Monday,
cation with her parents, Mr. and ment committe, Mrs. Isacher parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rollins, re
Boston the week end and took part
VIOLET TEA
Mrs. James McCabe of School St. Wells; chairman of literature com turned to Bowdoin College last
in a concert given in Puritan hall .Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bolger re
Mrs. Wilbur Wildes is ill at this mittee, Miss Margaret Thompson; week.
Sunday April 9. Miss Hurley is a turned home to Westbrook Sunday
Mrs. John Chambers gave a vio
writing.
chairman of legislature committee,
Miss Louise Dexter, who has
pianist bf much promise; being a after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. C.
Mr. John Morrison is getting Mr. Robert A. York. The meet been spending her vacation with let tea in honor of the-Olympian pupil of Miss Littlefield of Kenne S. Robinson.
along very well and will soon be ings will be held until further no her aunt, Mrs. F. B. Perkins, re club1 at her home The Manse, last bunk.
At the Landing Chapel next Sun
able to be out and around.
tice the first Monday of each month turned to Hebron Academy last Friday afternoon. The interior of
day evening at 7 o’clock, Mrs. Jo
Mrs;
Nettie
Heckman
returned
the
house
was
artistically
and
Mr. Will Wescot and Mr. D. A. at 3 o’clock, in the assembly room. week.
from Biddeford hospital last week. seph Hammond will speak to the
Morrison attended the dance at
The new concrete sidewalk Miss Gertrude Irving and Miss beautifully decorated with violet
Mrs. Eugene Taylor and daugh young people on the subject “If
colored
and
white
cut
flowers
and
Cape Porpoise last Wednesday which is to be laid on School Louise McCabe visited Miss FanI Were A Boy.” All the older peo
night. They report the time of street is rumored to extend only as chpn Carey of Biddeford last Mon festoons of violet and white crepe ter Miss Doris, returned to their ple as well as the younger ones are
home
in
Roxbury,
Monday
after
paper.
The
dining
room
in
which
their lives.
for as Mr. Warren Bragdon’s resi day.
invited to attend.
Master Willie Miller of Dover, dence.
Miss Gertrude Irving is spend tea was served had a very very a visit with her mother, Mrs. W. H.
Emery.
pretty
festoon
of
crepe
paper
N. H., is visiting his father, Mr. Miss Hazel Stone of Gorham Nor ing a week with Miss Louise Mc
TOWN HOUSE
which'hung over the serving table.
Mrs. B. P. Emery and daughter
Roy Miller, during his vacation. mal school is spending her vaca Cabe.
Lavender
narcissus
and
hyacinths
Ruth
were
Portland
visitors
Sat

Miss Gertrude Irving of Gorham tion with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
The Messrs. Carl Adams and
_Mr. Higgins of the A. S. L. has
Normal school is at home with her Herbert Stone of Cape Porpoise. Alton Benson returned to the Uni decorated every corner of the urday.
room, and the violet and white
parents, Sheriff and Mrs. Frank
Mr. Herbert Luques who has versity of Maine last week.
The next medal contest of the L. moved his family into the Clifton
Irving.
been away becouse of Mrs. Luques’
A speaker’s contest was held at scheme was even carried out in the T. L. will be held in the Adventist Jackson home.
Miss Isabella Russell has had a illness returned to Kennebunkport the Baptist church last Monday refreshments, the ices which were church. Our boys and girls under
Mrs. Warren Marston has been
bad attack of thef grippe, but is this week,
evening. Miss Helen Burr won the served being white and violet, as the tutelage of Mrs. Julia Wells quite ill with rheumatism.
getting along nicely.
Mr. and Mrs, Fegan of Boston
A dance was held at the Bijou were the candies and cakes.
have proved they can do things,
Miss Lucy Clough spent.the week
Miss Dorothy Brooks is in the and. who are also summer guests Theatre Tuesday evening after - Mrs. Abbott, ex-president of the and although young, in years they
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
employ of Miss A. M. Morrill of of this town, spent Sunday here.
picture show. It was under the State Federation gave a reading have caught much of the spirit of
Biddeford. Miss Brooks is doing
Miss Doris Hill is at home for Management of Mr. Thomas Tuft. from Lohengrin and Mrs; Will Al their enthusaistic teacher there by C. W. B. Clough.
Mrs. W. 0. Leach is still at Old
millinery work and likes her posi her vacation. Mr. John Russell has sold his len Emery sung a solo also Miss making their singing, recitations
tion very much.
Mrs. Hattie Frost-who has been supply of hay to Mrs. Julian Tal Katherine Twambly rendered a fine and faithful attendance effective Orchard, caring for her mother«
Mr. Roy Miller has stained his in Massachusetts during the win bot, and has moved it from his piano solo, all of which harmoniz examples to others. Mrs. Wells is who is very ill.
greenhouse a dark green color ter, has now returned home.
barn into Mrs. Tolbbt’s.
ed very beautifully. Mrs. Cham desirous of* obtaining a larger en The Olympian Club was enter
which greatly improves its appear , Mr. Walter Lane and Miss Kath girls medal and Master Earle bers proved a charming hostess, rollment this year. No boy or girl tained at the Manse Friday after
ance.
erine Twambly took part in the en Downe the boys. Next Monday ev and this violet tea is said to be one will ever regret taking this step noon, April 6th. Mrs. Frederick
Miss May Atkins is getting along tertainment held at the Congre ening this group, minus the win of the most attractive affairs which which is one in thp right direction. Abbott of Saco gave an address.
quite well, although her eye is in gational church in Kennebunk last, ners, to give two others a chance][the people of this town ever witThe snow storm of Saturday
vexy bad condition.
week. Miss Twambly played a so- for a medal, will speak at the Ad- nessed,
ADVERTISE WITH US
night and Sunday did not prevent

Our 1st Anniversary Sale
Will Be Celebrated Thursday, Friday
and Saturday of This Week.

Bargains in Ready-to-Wear Goods

---- —
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THE

OGUNQUIT

NEWS

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF OGUNQUIT AND WELLS
aBKSBRSSNKE

OGUNQUIT
(Received last week too late for
publication.)

Mr. Daniel Boston, who has been
in a hospital for treatment has re
turned home greatly improved in
health, and his many friends are
glad to see him about with them
again.
Mr. Louis Silver is about to move
to West Kennebunk to live, where
he is engaged to work on the East
ern division of the Boston and
Maine railroad.
Mr. Charles Jones has recently
purchased a new horse to be used
in his work on the State road the
coming season.

SAVE OLD PAPER AND RAGS

ANOTHER CANDIDATE

New Dental Office

(Brockton Enterprise.)
Six Men Toss Hat in Ring for
Sheriff of York County
The department of commerce
Dr. Thomas Jefferson King, New England’s fore
most painless dentist, has opened the finest and
has issued a bulletin in which it
most
modern■ dental office for the practice of ABSO
J. B. Davol, our famous artist,
LUTE PAINLESS DENTISTRY - in this section
Another candidate has shot his
urges people to save rags and old
and his success has been phenomenal from the start,
has arrived in town, and is stopp
each day bringing a host of new p itients, eager to
paper that has been used. By so hat into the ring for sheriff of York
take advantage of these truly wonderful dental values
ing at the home of Mrs. Daniel
offered at this time.
county. The latest candidate is
Perkins.
doing, it is pointed out, they will
Herbert
Pitts
of
Springvale
who
SUCCESS HAS NOT COME TO ME
not only find a market fpr such
George F. Smith visited Ogun
quit on Saturday.
matter but they will be contribut makes the sixth man to go into the
WITHOUT CAUSE
ing to the relief of the paper manu fight. One thing about the office of
Elizabeth Brewster visited her
• The ability to do the finest work possible, to do it
absolutely without pain and at a moderate charge,
facturing industry which is at pre sheriff in this county, it has never
aunt Josie Grant of North Berwick,
are the things I promise to those who visit me at my
new office.
DR.
J.
T.
KING
known
to
go
begging.
sent
embarrassed
because
of
a
for the week-end.
shortage of raw material which
Miss Ruth Littlefield is at home
Special Opening Inducements That Have Never Been
these rags and paper would in a
on her vacation. .
IT IS NOT EASY
Equalled in This City .
measure supply. As spring ap
Cottages are being taken rapidly
These teeth are the regu
LIFE
lar $15 kind and are a bona
proaches all over the country there
at this time.
To apologize.
fide saving’ tox'yon of $7
over the ’ price charged
will be bonfires burning, and piled
Rev. Mr. Roberts is about to
To begin over.
youby other dentists." '•
And thus we live;
upon them will be not only twigs
move into the James White house.
To
admit
error.
Life moves on apace,
WHITE' CROWS
$4.50
$4.50
GOLD CROWNS
and grass and the sweepings of
Miss Eva White is at home on a
To be unselfish.
OTHER FILLINGS
50c UP
$L UP
GOLD FILLINGS
Tides come and go,
yards and gardens, but in many
vacation.
PAINLESS EXTRACTING FREE.
$4.50
BRIDGE WORK To be considerate.
And conscience spurs us
cases quantities of old paper and
Mrs. Lewis Perkins has return
To be charitable.;,
Dr. King’s latest invention the “NAT
On
to
better
Things
;
in some instances^ rags will be gath To endure success.
ed home this week after visiting
URAL GUM”, is acknowledged by the dental pro
THENEWg
And still we lag
ered up about the house and put on
her parents.
SUBSTITUTE
To
keep
on
trying.
The why we do not know.
Don’t
thé burning pile.
FrankChapman and son have re
TEETH
To think and then act.
Let us turn about
Their destruction gets them out
turned home to get their cottage
To
profit
by
mistakes.
Buy Old
To nobler parts,
of the way, but of course prevents
ready for the summer season.
To forgive and forget.
To
living
truer
lives
;
1
Style
any
further
use
ever
being
made
William P. Northway is the deco
To keep out of the rut. .
A R/i This is ■ the ohly
Go meeting all the
of them for any purpose whatever.
rator at Norton Inn, York Harbor.
ojgCig Where goli
Teeth
To shoulder a deserved blame.
Worries
in
our
paths
crowns
and teeth without plates
Take
the
tip
of
the
people
in
Wash

Mr. George Boston from North
But
is
always
pays.
(undetectable
from
natural
ones)
With
greater
strength
ington, save the old papers and
Village visited his sister, Mrs.
fession to be a wonderful, improvement over the old
are inserted positively without
And more of sacrifice.
artificial gum. It has always' been easy to recognize
old rags and sell them to the junk
Martha Littlefield Wednesday and
pain.
artificial teeth in the mouth, but now, by using Dr.
AUTHORITY SPEAKS
King’s “NATURAL GUM”, a tet of teeth can be
men and so allow the stuff to get
found her much improved. She is
made by his method, and only by his method, that will absolutely defy detection. Ordi
back
into
channels
where
use
can
able to be out of doors.
narily an extra charge of Five Dollars is made for the “Natural Gum,” on the actyffiut for
WELLS DEPOT
Beer is the most harmful of al
a short time no. charge will ’ be' ¿hade. ■
be made of them. The housewife
Miss Marietta Williams, sister of
coholic
drinks.
Thousands
be

Lucibus A Williams visited Port
Mr. Clark of the Gordon Farm càn make a trifle of profit by so
DR. THOMAS JEFFERSON KINO
land on Friday.
ing school spoke at the Baptist doing and she will also be doing come stupid and brutalized by beer.
169 MAIN ST. BIDDEFORD, Phone 56-R.
The
moderate
use
of
alcoholic
9 A. M. to ,8. P. M. Sundays by appointment.' Nurse in attendance. .. French Spoken.'.
chapel Sunday. Owing to the sev a service to other people.' There is
ere storm not many were present. too much deliberate waste along drinks is not only useless but in a
CORPQRATION MEETING
high degree harmful.
Miss Louise Waterhouse went to all lines.
Every man who feels uncomfort
A corporation meeting was held Portland Saturday to resume her
able unless he introduces daily in
DAD
’
S
PAPER
in Fireman’s hall Monday after duties as teacher in the State Re
to his system some kind of alco
noon, April 3. The meeting was form school.
holic drink is in an abnormal state.
My
father
says
the
paper
that
he
Charles H. Littleleld is quite ill
called to order by clerk Brewster.
I assert that a man who com
reads ain’t put up right.
J. W. Jacobs was chosen modera at the time of writing.
A TRIAL CAN OF
pletely renounces alcoholic drinks
He
finds
a
lot
of
fault
he
does,
per

Thirteen ladies met at the home
tor.
.deprives
himself
of
nothing;
hi^
usin'it at night.
J. E. Brewster was re-elected of Mrs. L. A. Stevens Friday after
joy in liying and his pleasures in
noon to make flowers to decorate He says there ain’t a single thing
clerk.
crease. .
''^111819
in
it
worth
while
to
read.
E. R. Hoyt and N. M. P. Jabobs for the fair which will be held in
Statistics record only the small
And
that
it
doesn
’
t
print
the
kind
were re-elected overseers. L. S. the near future at the Chapel ves
est part of the misery-caused by
of stuff the people need.
Stainfloor Finish
Weare was elected in place.of Mos try.
alcohol. From the first glass to
The most severe snow storm of He tosses it aside and says it’s; insanity, to crime, to despair, and
es Perkins who resigned and a ris
A durable, tough and elastic finish for Floors,
strictly “on the bum”—
ing vote of thanks for the capital the season occurred Saturday night
But you ought to hear him holler suicide, there are a thousand de
Woodwork, Furniture, Etc. It will not mar
and
Sunday,
April
8th
and
9th.
work Mr. Perkins did last year was
grees. Only those who fall the
when the paper doesn’t come.
White or chip. Is not affected by hot or cold
given him. ?
He reads about the weddin’s and lowest are accounted for by statis
A TRIBUTE
water. Dries hard over night. Put up in
W. F, Cousens was re-elected
tics.
;
he snorts like all git out.
the following shades:
treasurer.
G. VonBunge, in an address deHe reads the social doin’s with a
Who all her life
Ray Hanscom, E. F. Hooper and
livered
at
the
University
of
Basel.
DARK OAK, LIGHT OAK' GOLDEN OAK, MAHOGANY
most derisive shout;
Bore her cares
CHERRY, WALNUT, TRANSPARENT, MALA
N. M. P. Jacobs were appointed a
-He says they make the papers for
With a bravery
CHITE GREEN, VELVET BLACK .
committee to investigate the cost
the wimmen folks alone.
Sweet and sure.
UNDERCOAT
of sewers and make the price of
LADIES
He’ll read about the parties and
Not one in all
entrances. Appropriated $500 to
BRING YOUR COUPONS TO
he’ll fume and fret and groan;■
The little village
THIS COUPON AND TEN CENTS entitles the
build a sewer on the Portsmouth
He says of information it don’t
holder to a New Brush and a Trial Can
Prepare for Easter
Where she dwelt,
road and the corporation voted to
of Rogers Stainfloor Finish, any color
contain a crum,
Had only word of
instruct the overseers to build tne
selected.
But you ought to hear him holler, In these days of high prices
Love
and
praise,
sewer in the year 1916.,
NAME
you may save money by
when the paper doesn’t come.
And so she passed
Appropriated $500' for street
He’s always first to grab it, and he changing the appearance of
ADDRESS
Into
the
great
unknown
lighting.
reads it plumb clear through.
A perfect Soul.
your last year’s straw hat by
Main Street
TOWN ___ __________ ______________
__
Appropriated $300 for street
He doesn’t miss an item pr a want using
KENNEBUNK,
ME.
Not
redeemable
after
July
1st,
1916
sprinkling.
ad., that is true.
TO OFFSET DRUG PRICES
Voted $300 for fire hose; $400
He says: “They don’t know what
COLORITE
to build a tarvia sidewalk on Bridge
- we want, them durn newspaper
(Providence Journal)
street; voted to establish a street
A
fresh
stock in all the col
guys;
The scarcity and high prices OÏ
light at Littlefield’s Corner; voted
I’m going to take a day sometime ors at the Old Hardware
$300 to improve road from Chap drugs have led to the formation of
and go and put ’em wise.
Store.
herb
growing
societies
among
the
Lead Them All
man house toward Perkins Cove;
Sometimes it seems as though they
women
of
England
and
Ireland.
$200 for sidewalk to begin at the
must
be
blind
and
deaf
and
We have the largest line of heating stoves ever shown
residence of Ò. L. Perkins and ex One branch of the movement in
dumb.”
Over 50 stoves to select from, from the
tend toward Central Telephone England has for its purpose the ef But you ought to hear him holler PRYOR-DAVIS COMPANY in this city.
fort
to
interest
women
in
cultivat

cheapest
to
the
best. Don’t buy anything else when you
office ; $800 for roads and bridges ;
36 Market St., Portsmouth can get a Crawford. Come early and make your selec
when the paper doesn’t come.
$50 for the extermination of brown ing herbs, wherever possible, in
Exchange. Tel. 509
tail moths. A letter and check was their private gardens, with the
tion.
probability
of
good
financial
re

received from Mrs. Stevenson for
AN
EXCELLENT
IDEA
the Ogunquit Fire Company show turns, especially under present
PORTSMOUTH FURNITURE CO
ing her appreciation for what the market Conditions.
A society called' “The United
The Dover board of health Will
fire company did to help her.
Cor. Deer and Vaughan Sts.
Near B. & M. Depot
Established a light to Whistling Irishwomen” in Ireland acquired post signs in the schools, in which
Oyster ; and one on Pine Hill near land for a demonstration plot, and the children are asked to observe
offers free advice to persons who regarding unsanitary habits, the
DR. G. C. FULLER
r Hill Crest Inn.
A. M. Bragdon
It was also voted to remove the are willing to engage in the indus following suggestions:
Registered
, That’s the Name
ledge down by Benoni Haley’s. - try. The plants urgently needed
Do not spit if you can help it.
Veterinary
Physician
and Surgeon
are rnany, according to the pub
YORK CO. NATIONAL BANK
Removed
from
Main
St.
to Hall St.
lished list. The leaves of the pur Never spit oh a floor or sidewalk.
That’s the Place
WELLS
ple foxglove, one of . the plants < Do not put fingers into the
Telephone 136-5
Where INSURANCE of all kinds
named in the list, are said to be mouth. Do not wet the fingers in
is Written
Kennebunk
Maine
Mr. Arthur Littlefield has re
worth 60 cents per pound, and as the mouth when turning the pages
. Years of experience with a rec
State
Inspector
of
Cattle.
cently purchased the place situat
suming the dry leaves to have one- of books.
ord of the largest village agency in
ed on Main street in Wells, for
Do not pick the nose or wipe the
fourth the weight of fresh leaves,
the state, a choice of 20 of the
merly owned and occupied by Mr.
W. J; STORER leading Insurance companies. In Kennebunk Steam
an acre of Irish soil would produce nose on hand or sleeve.
Joseph Caine. We understand Mr.
1120 pounds, or a gross value of
Do
not
put
pencils;
into
the
surance scientifically written. Ifi. Caine will make his home with him. $672.50.
INSURANCE
mouth or wet them with the lips.
surance that protects.
Mr. Roy Fuller who has been at
Fidelity Pboenix Fire Ins. Co’
This opens up a wide range of
Do not put money in the mouth.
Telephone 20
work for Mr. Calvin True has acFRANK R UTTER, Prop.
American Central Ins. Co.
suggestion for? American women.
Do not put pins in the mouth.
; cepted a position to work for the Why should they not introduce a
Dètrpit Fire and Marine Ins.Co
ALLEN C. MOULTON
Do not put anything into the
Kemp Balsam Co., and left Wells new element of profit into their
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINTS
Wells Mutual Fire Ihs. Co,
for New Hampshire Monday morn gardening operation ?
mouth except food and drink.
Water Street
ME* Monarch Paint 100 per cent Pure
ing.
Do not swap apple cores, candy, WELLS
Telephone Connection
Johnson’s Wood Finishes
Mr. Downing Hatch spent Thurs
chewing gum, half eaten food,
CLARINET ,
PIANO
day and Friday of last week with Party moving out of town owes whistles , or bean blowers or any
YORK VILLAGE, MAINE
French Method
Faelton System
relatives and friends in Saco.
balance of $124.50 on a $400. Up thing that is put into the mouth.
Try
Santord
’
s
Pharmacy
LEROY NASON Mrs. Emma Bickford from .Mas.- right Grand Piano. I,t is yours
Never cough of sneeze in a per Our prices are right and we
Frank T. Rendali
----- Teacher of—-1
sachusetts is visiting her parents for the balance.
son’s face. Turn your face to one
try to please
Perkins Square
Ogunquit, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Gorham Davis.
CLARINET AND PIANO
The Gibbs Piano Co.,
side.
Plumbing and Heating in all its Studios: 241 Congress St., Port
Mrs. Henry Hanson, who has
71-73 Main St.,
. Mail Orders Filled
Keep your face and hands clean.
been quite sick is very much im
Springfield, Maes.
York Village
Maiite Branches. Estimates given Satis- land ; Fletcher St., Kennebunk
! faction guaranteed.
proved at time of writing.
(30 years one. location)
Tel.106-12
4t Wash your hands with soap and
water before each meal.

Full Set Teeth $8

Free Free

Don
Chamberlin

Crawford Heating Stoves
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duct of this occasion.
Eddie Blanchard is in Portland
WILDES DISTRICT
There will be a. supper at thé M.
today on a business trip.
Baseball begins Saturday? wea Fred Darvill of South Berwick Mrs. James McKenney was a Bid E. church Wednesday evening, the
last of the season, .
is in town today. v
,deford visitor Wednesday..
ther permitting.
E. C. Merrill, who has been, un
Tanlac, the master medicine.. -,
- Mrs. E. AABodge was a Portland
Mrs. Obed Culflf visited friends able to work on account of a badly.'
Adv.
,
visitor Tuesday.
at the village Saturday.
burned hand the past two,weeks,
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Winter spent
Franklin R; Chesley of Saco,
Mr. Stephen Deshon was' Un resumed work on the A.'S/L. ràilRepublican candidate for county Ogunquit Wednesday on business. way Monday.
Sunday in Portland.
Mrs. Nancy Shuffleburg visited
Mr. George Pierce spent Sunday attorney, was in town today.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert , Mating
Mrs. Blanche Potter was called her son at Lower Kerinebunk Vil were week end guests at the home
in Boston.
of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Chick arid
The district convention of , Re- to Cape Porpoise Wednesday morn lage Saturday.
Mrs. Edward Rolean, Mrs. Ab- Mrs. Mary Downing.
beccas will be held in Saco Wed ing by the serious illness of her
ner Perry and Mrs. Harry Wildes
mother.
Doris Miliken has been sick
nesday April 26.
with tohsilitis.
Maplewood Inn, formerly the were Biddeford visitors Friday.
Charles Sawyer goes to, Rangely
Mr. A. J. Tbunds sold his house
Rodnèy Benson of the Univer
Lake's April 15 where he will be .McLellan House, was opened Mon last week to Mr. Edwin Towne of
sity of Maine came home for his
day
under
the
management
6f
Har

^tnanager of a hotel.
Saco.
spring vacation and has been very
Better .than Lea ther
C. W. Brown and Joseph Cleaves ry F. Fairfield.
On account of the severe snow
A NEW COMPOSITION
Nourishing Grape Nut ice cream Storm, there was no service at'the sick with a rising in the throat.
are having electric lights installed
He was unable to return with his
sold by Fiske, th,e druggist. Adv. Chapel Sunday.
in their homes.
RUBBER , LEATHER
classmates. ?
L
■ .
A
meeting
of
the
Pastime
Ath

Sains Grand Lodge meets in Sa
The scarcity,of Leather and
Mr. William MeKenney visited
Norman E. Ross was a guest of
increased demands' ^raises' the
co tbmprrow night for a two days letic club will fbe held at the club , his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James nia grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
priceband lowers^the equality
rooms next Tuesday evening at > McKenney recently.
session.
D. W. Hadlock and other friends
7.30.
B.
.
J.
Clark
is
visiting
his
son,
Mr. Harry Wildes sold a cqw to for a few days last week. He is a
NEÔLIN SOLES
Pythian
Sistérs
sewin?
circle
James R. Bragdon in East Roches
Mr. Wallace Bragdon of North Ber- junior al Biddeford high school.
give you . all ( the advantages nf
was held last night at Pythian Sis- 4wicklast week. 1
ter.
We are sorry, to learn that Mrs.
Leather and Rubber, combined
The Lend-a-hand Sewing Circle '.ters hall. Refreshments were serw
Mrs. B. D. Wildes entertained Fred Currier puffers from a bone
with uniform quality,»
was entertained this afternoon at ed. Plans were made to hold a the Willing'Workers Sewing Circle abscess on her arm. All hope for
LIGHTNESS
food sale a week from Saturday at last Wednesday. / Those present • her speedy recovery.
the home of Sylvia Boston.
Coloriré colors old and new the tea store,
FLEXIBILITY
reported a good time.
Mary Washburn and Etta ÉmMiss Josephine McDonald has
straw hats, sold by Fiske, the drug
Mr, Van Suren Wildes has been mons are attending Kennebunk
DURABILITY
gist.
s
Adv. returned home from Watertown, building some piers for a cottage high school. 7
WATERPROOF - SLIPPROOF
Where she has been employed foi at Kennebunk Beach the past week.
There
will
be
a
dance
at
thé
MouMr. Dixey W. Benson died quite
Tested and recommended to
the past three weeks.
sám
Opéra
House
Kennebunk,
Sat

Dr. Hawkes of Kennebunk was suddenly last week- Mrs. Benson
wearers \of ELITE SHOES for outTanlaç, the master medicine, called to attend Miss Thelma Wil isi an old neighbor in this vicinity
urday evening, April 15.
ing^andgeneralwear.
Remeriiber the sale bÿ thé ladies Sold only by Fiske, the druggist. des who was taken ill at school.
and much sympathy is extended to
- - • " Adv.
of the Baptist church at the vestry
Mrs. Orlando Simmons in suf her and the other relatives, - :
George
Wallace
who
has
been
tomorrow (Thursday) afternoon. .
fering with a severe cold. <
;Mrsz D, W. Hadlock-was a Port
The Festival Chorus rehearsal in the employ of W. E. Warren as
Mrs. James Wildes who has been land visitor Wednesday, y
driver
of
the
coal
team,
has
accept-'
Vill be held at Mrs. Goodnow’s on
Visiting relatives in Portland, re Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
éd a position with William Bart turned home on Tuesday.
Friday evening of this week.,
Whittier a jon and to Mr. and Mrs.
Quality, Fit and Price Right.
If you want a thorough examina lett;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Towne Harry Shackford a son on April
Irving Coolbroth, who has been of /Saco, were guests of A. J. first and seconiL
tion of your eyes made call on J.
NEIGHBORHOOD HALL NOTES G. Dickerson.
Adv. ill at his home for several weeks Rounds last Thursday.
Mrs. May Benson and daughter
. Miss, Delia Smith and mother left yesterday for the Maine gén Iryspite of the severe storm of Vivian visited Mrs. G: L. Seavew
There seems to be several very (h4ye> bought the Samuel Hardy éral hospital where he will under last Sunday, the Misses Leora and Saturday.
Rachel Russeli attended church.
good reasons why the play to be house on High street and will move go an operation.
Quite a severe winter but it did
, Mrs. Fannie Jackson will con Annie, the little, daughter of Mr. hot last long. Quite a number
given Saturday night should be put there/this month.
over one week. This will bring the- Ivy Temple, Pythian Sisters met clude her duties at the tea store and Mrs. Hallett Cook is very ilk were using sleighs Monday.
date April 22nd. Owing to condi- last evening. Refreshinents of ice Saturday night, and will -be suc Dr. Prescott is in attendance.
Mrs. Margaret Dobson, who has
lions that seem to be impossible cream and cake were served and, ceeded by Miss Ricker of Biddeford
WELLS
who has been employed there as a been spending the winter months
to control definite dates are hard the/social hour enjoyed.
clerk
in
the
main
store.
.
with her son in Lynn, returned
Mrs. Mabel Huff is prepared to
to keep to.
Thursday, March 30 the Club
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wakefield home on Saturday.
Miss .Cora York’s lecture on do hair and scalp treatment, facial
met with Mrs. Jack Bean at her
Mr,
Ernest
Green,
and
Miss
Huges
1
Mr. Winfield Wildes, Mrs Rob home on Hillside avenue,' Wells.
Birds last Saturday night attract- massage and manicuring by ap
tf attended the ladies night and tur ert Wildes Mrs. Nancy Mitchell,
- ed the largest house of the.seasop. pointment. Tel. 114-4.
The guests all arrived early; and
Rev. William J. Seplye of North key supper given> by, J. H. Derir- and Misses Leora and Rachel Rus enjoyed themselves talking arid
It was illustrated with slides,
- these being explained in a very in- Conway, N. H., preached „at the born Cariton at-Biddeford Tuesday sell were Biddeford visitors Sat sewing. At noon a most delicious
urday.
teresting manner.
Particular Congregational church Sunday evening.
At the regular meeting of Pine Miss Cfelia Simmons, who has dinner was served. After dinner
attention was given to impressing morning.
the usual business hour was ob
The K. of P. degree team will >Tree Encampment, Tuesday even been employed in Kennebunk the served, after which cards were en
all with the economic value of our
go to Saco Thursday evening April ing the Goldqn Rule, degree was past winter returned home last joyed by a few of the members.
feathered friends.
/ The various clubs met as usual 20, to work the first degree for the Worked on five candidates. Thejçe week and is confined to the house
Thursday April 7th thé club
Mystic Tye. It is the anniversary was a goodly attendance and a d(e- by illness.
during the week.
met
with Mrs. Donald Whitehead.
licious turkey supper was served 'Mrs. B. D. Wildes is suffering
The Current Topic Tea on Thurs night of that lodge.
Music was furnished by the vicwith a severe cold at this writing. trola and a most delicious dinner
day^ this week is in care of Miss j Last Thursday at the Unitarian 1 after the work,
Tanlac agency at Fiske’s Drug
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Smith-with was served. Thé regular businesssocial Miss Ruth Cousens sang two
Addie York.
' Adv. their little daughter, returned to
The third? Saturday evening solos, titles óf books were guessed Store.
was transacted and just/before
There was a sale of home made Lynn on Friday. ■/.
and Mr. William Barry read a pa
whist party will be'this week.
leaving for home an old country
candy
at
the
vestrjs
of
the
Congre

The sunbeam class will holdtheir dance was enjoyed by all. 4
A representative of the Maine lmer on his recent trip to Honolulu,
Mrs. Charles M. Stevens at the gational church flast Thursday ev entertainment and fair at Willing > The club meets with Mrs. Wil
State Agricultural College togei ther with jyir. Harold Nash of the Landing is ready to do all kinds of ening and $14.05 was realized, Workers building, Tuesday even liam Eaton Thursday, April 13?
York County Extention Service, upholstery and repairing furni which will be used for new books ing, April 18/ The admission fee ' The Thursday club was ■ enter
will be 10 cents and it is^hoped tained by? Mrs. Bert Potter at her
will.give a poultry killing and pre ture. , Prices reasonable. Give me for the primary department. '
Miss. Olive Stevens, who has that there will be a large atten
tf
paring for market demonstration a trial order.
cottage at the Beach Saturday,
Mrs. Hattie Welch of Shapleigh, been teaching in the Pines dis- dance.
— in the vicinity of the Neighborhood
April 9? This being Mrs. Potter’s
Many of the yachting enthusi birthday., A dainty lunch ‘ was^
'House on Thursday afternoon a former resident of Kemiebunk, ■ trict, has resigned her position to
f April 20th. This will be followed has purchased the Haley housè on accept one as operator for the lo asts at the Creek ate going back to served after which She was given
by^short talks on feeding and hous Brown street, where Ç. W. Hinkley cal-telephone company. She is boyhood days and are building an apron shower. The evening was
ing. All are welcome. Meet at now lives. / She expects to come enjoying a two week’s vacation be model boats in preparation for a spent in having a general good
fore beginning her“ new duties»
bid race on Decoration Day. The time. -Out of town guests ’ were
/ the House at 2.00. In the even here soon.
News comes to us frdm Water Much to the regret of their many models are three feet long, of any Mrs. Hattie Bell and Miss Ger
ing at the Lower Village there will
E be presented to the boys and girls ville, that Leslie B. Titcomb’s name, friends Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hosmer rig arid many of them are real trude Bell of Pover, N. H.
? of the district the plans for poul has been placed on the honor list; 3vill soon remove to Bangor, Me.,’ "beauties. There is much rivalry
CAPE PORPOISE
try, garden and domestic clubs., of Goburn Classical Institute. This1 (where his work will be assistant: between Davit! Wildes, L. D. NorThis meeting will be open to allI honor comes to those obtaining the> general secretary and Boys’ work■ .tori, Harry Wildes and many others
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Perkins,
| • boys and girls of the rural districts highest rank. Mr. Titcomb enter-. Director of the Y. M. C. A., a posi-' and great sportjs looked for. Prizof Kennebunk, Lower Village and[ ed Coburn in January and expectsj tion that will confine his work to’ es will be given, and'entries may who have been spending the winter,
at Black Point, Nova Scatia, re
that city. The traveling was what/.be made to Mr. Norton.
to graduate in June.
Kennebunkport.
turned home last Sunday.
he objected to here and what unThe Ladies Auxiliary, A. F. E.
' dermined his health. The ¿alary is
SACO ROAD
A., met?this week with Mrs. Wil
$1500 a year and while a large cir
liam Hutchins.
cle of fribnds regret their depar
ture, they rejoice with them that George N. Stevens of Kennebunk Mrs. Mary Ann Littlefield who
port has filed his nomination /pa has been spending the winter with,
it is to their advantage.
There will be an Easier sale in pers for representative,to the leg relatives in Woodsville, N. H.,’ re
Odd Fellows’ Hall, Friday April islature' from' the towns of Kenne turned home last week.
Miss Haze.l Stone is spending her
21. An entertainment is also be bunkport, N orth Kennebunkport
ing arranged by Mrs. Greenleaf, and Old Orchard, signed by <A1- vacation with her parents here.
.. BY TRADING AT
Mrs. Frank Towne of Kenney,
Mrs. Alice Warren and Mrs. Ethel fred M. Wells and nine others.
Wakefield. The cake tajîlé will be Willie T. Washburn has gone to bunkport has been . spending the
last week with Mrs. W. C. Lapierre.
in charge of Mrs, Angie Keniston Woodfords to work.
James Goodwin who has been
Hugh Baker and Edward Martin
and Mrs. Mary Dresser; candy,
Mrs. Gordon Carter, Mrs. Luelïa have gone to Connecticut to. work. confined to the house by illness is
Mrs. Ivory Ross and daughters able to be out again.
McIntire, Miss Grace -Burgess;
Miss Marion Woodbury of Hav
aprons, Mrs. Frances Lucas, Mrs. Lillian and Betty spent a part of
AND
Carrie Burgess; fancy work, Mrs. last week at the home of her mo erhill, iswisiting Mrs. A. MoodyJ
Laura Raino. Miss Carrie Lucas. ther Mrs. D. W. Hadlock. She al The Cheery Helpers, a Sunday
Contributions to any of the tables so visited her niece, Mrs. George school Class of boys met Saturday
£rom the numbers will be gladly L. Seavey tosee the new baby and with /Mrs. Jennie Ridlori? thpir
at her brother’s, Mr. Ernest Ben teacher. Thirty-six people were
received.
present, there being 21 boys of the
The last social of the season at son.
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Baker were class. Cake and cocoa were serv
the Congregational church last
One of the biggest questions in these days of high
Thursday evening was in charge.of Kennebunkport? visitors Monday ed and a pleasant afternoon spent.
' Last^Sunday the pulpit was occu/
the men and was a success in every evening.
prices is where to trade to get the
way, abuot 150 being present. Es Miss Belia Martin returned to pied as usual by Rev. T. P. Baker,
most for your money. TRY
calloped oysters, hot rolls and po Fryburg Saturday, to resume her a small number, being present. On
tato chips were some of the good duties as teacher after a two weeks account of the abesnee of the pas
tor, who is attending are Metho
things served. An entertainment vacation.
dist
conference how, being held at
,
The
supper
and
entertainment
consisting of selections on the vioKn by Mr. Lane, accompanied by given by the Daughters of Wesley Rumford Falls, there will be no
Miss Catherine Twambly was ren Bible Class Friday evening to the services Sunday except the even
dered. These gave great pleasure members of the M. E. church was ing prayer meeting.
Mr. and Mrs,. L. E. Fletcher and
to the audience, as did the songs a iribst enjoyable affair. The com
Kennebunk, Maine
Water Street
by ? Mrs. Goodnow, and a reading mittee dn charge are to be congrat D. F. Cluff attended the meeting of
ulated upon their .successful con- Cantons in Biddeford Tuesday.
I by Mr. J. W. Lambert.

LOCALS

Heolin

j

Wakefield’s

a

Start Right
SEAVEY’S
Saving Money !

A. M. SEAVEY,

T. L. Evans &Co,
Department Store
245-247-251 Main Street*
Biddeford

Stoneware
Jars
with ¿overs for Storing Eggs
for next winter’s use.
19c
,39c
49c
59c
79c
89 c

.1 gaL',y?
2 ”
3 ”
4- ”
5 ”
6 ”

4 gal? jar 'holds about 12 doz.
eggs.

Larger jars without covers.¿
8 gal.,
''L
1Ö

06c
$1.20
$1.44
?$1.8&
$2.40
$3.00
$3.60

15
20
25 <<
30 »
Covers extra.

Jap-A-Lac
MAKES OLD
THINGS NEW
Sikes % pt./'^> pt., pint and
quart. Colors—white, black,
r light and dark pale, mahogany,
cherry, rosewood and walnut.Prices?15j 25, 45, and 80c.

I L. EVANS CO.
Department Store, .
245-247‘-251 Main Street
Biddeford, Maine.

Muscles of the Eyes
Do you reaìizé what an. im
portant part the little muscles
of the eyes play in yoUr every
day life, when the eyes are turn
ed in any direction they are
called upon to perform their
work. If they arc weak or
one set of muscles are not in
proper relation to the other
you may have a great deal of
! inconvenience and do not know
? What thè trouble is, consult

Jf G. DICKERSON
Optómfetrist and Optician.
Office Room
107 Main S,t.,
Cor. Main and Alfred Sts. Biddeford

VICTROLAS
AND.

RECORDS
The largest stock in
York County to- select
from. Send for catalogue.

C. J.

MURPHY

211 Main Street
BIDDEFORD,
-

ME.

JOHN F. DEAN
Dealer In

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
136 Main Street

BiMeiorO

Tel 2-6

d-i-n-a-n
The Jeweler
,
253 Main St. BIDDEFORD

